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Salmon Bill / 
Passes Senate

or is dismissed tomorrow depends not 
on the good or the evil that may result 
tram his arbitrary administration, but 
on the success which attends his en
deavors to keep the Czar ih counte
nance and to persuade the wayward

I The Emperor Nicholas II has already The most remarkable article ever vited His Majesty to dinner for the foi- 1 ”M>°*rcl*1 that autocracy is safe in his
œÆW" màu| K2ff But‘on ««acres <xf Jews, the banish-
his individual character and the orde^ view for July This article te from fix°e™ ?0”Z™mterial re^st li^aSs ment <* Fir-™ the spoliation of Arme- 
of motives to which it is sensible are £ankP ThJ following extîacte irtîl rtro 'body was carried to its last* resting Per^'Utl<>5 "'e Pol.e8' the exile

BS ASSU skasis&ji-ass.*- *'S; ig^g^Srasys
sæ;s"æï------------ ■— -------- sxï ,T-&svs &s&,^t£rsjs ■ s a:iL£,is*i,:«if,2S"s arc.portrait which we are asked to accept ?,n saimng strength 1U accordance With developed into the formidable vo81"fieartily sanctiona. M. de Plehve,
is as abstract and as colorless as that tiie^f,^h^lLg*®a!l ja,^-^itL'PfJdr»^vrtn dictator of all the1 Russias ! .lus co.leagues, wonld not be minis-
of our legendary Russian princes. Be- as much space as servility is ready to ,M de plehve ^ olaseified by îfr lf 'hlsjregune were really helpiful to
youd the precincts of the palace his per- y,eld- Al«a^iOTiteb ^n Jbe- nationality, genealogy church or party îllert,00,151.tr/' 18the unpalatableis 5 <£ &*’»'sSLa?i<*s? arraS© 5$2~!S3 ssj?s «&««**“•»* «-
motive ate WteleÆ an. ™u^l Into line |^otgtthet:y^?l'TMl denominetnSi', 'his etbkal Sort. adrilSile M
with the fundamental ^pjfiiiciples of „ ^ j- „>» QimAflL rwas era need aright vears asro Tjv his col- * • AI. ^.luravieflf, the ministera^r&vasr*« 5t,«ss,»<&ssna^ se ssf «■«'<!«&■ a gcœ^^srw-:DOPoerme ou tne grotesque. iNikoiai T ki ~ seriously this his imaginary mis- recently again m the council of minis- 80nal vatraries of toi* wwprpil ;0særtepgfzsœvi susses et® svSâîS15i«es» jjj«/ asîKït»» tsu! &«s*w“,rÆais«= 'S*i£rEs-Hïi~^“s-rs,£UTK.teetEi ESeSSiSs cars ^tesyssus SïïVC,*„T„SS.,?» £S.ïrSS*1£?ÆS,, o,, Fî V",F “ SS4S.SÏ
SSKSrS ssg S-E - ri Swisyst&ft gç&^Æisiait js dwSsr&Sselfless devotion to th^ true and the -a difference. Nicholas II, although not mg those provinces in person, M. de the ru]eTS iRussia. 
seiness oevotiou to tne true ana the hv his official advisers, has never Plehve promptly rewarded the governor T, .
good. In short, he is an "Uebermensch j,een a free ;i1Hj independent ruler. Dur- °f Kharkoff for flogging the malcon- .. Jî 1? a mistake, therefore, to imagine-
whose innate goodness of heart exceeds jng the first pant of his reign he was tents at .once and punished the gover- ifa>t„:?rli^?lnCTOr-!s.a iV19 m the hands 
even his irresponsible power. kept in leading-strings by his mother, Dor of Poltava for flogging them only «,„jÏÏLî?l!ilsters ’ 'Î 18 they vvlio are his

But no newspaper hero is a prophet in ,wh0, as soon as he ascended the throne, as an afterthought. ures^lntableau eh» suggesting meas-
his own country for Jong; and Nicholas impressed upon Mm the necessity of i The revolt of the peasants, which was Mating his will mo,larch aud form-
II did not play the part in Russia for imitating in all things his “never-tosbe- repeated in Saratoff and elsewhere, Trul , ^ , ,
more than a twelvemonth. His fathers forgotten father.” That phrase was en- marks an era in Russian history, for it .- . , ey. ™ake him feel that what he
reign had ended in utter moral exhaus- graven upon the tablets of his memory, resulted in M. De Witte’s-commission of 18 correct, what he sa.vs is true,
tion, in the blasting of hopes, the kill- and is ever at the tip of his tongue and inquiry into the condition of the aeri- ' • “f does, is right. Tins Hobbesian 
mg of enthusiasm, the blackness of de- the point of his pen. For long it was cultural Classes in Russia and in that Tlenv ”13 Position has been carefully 
spai-r. Better things were confidently the “open sesame” to his heart and minister’s fall. The marshals of tihe no- T. F”:,. h,s 'm,"d by the two
expected of the son, because worse was mind, because he strives conscientiously bility were empowered to summon mem- ‘ S0 jS autocracy, M. Pobedonost- 
rashly held to be impossible. But the to be a perfected copy of Alexander III, b»rs of the Zemstvo, lauded proprietors setI aud l rmr'e Meshtshersky. 
crMulous masses were again mistaken and believes that he lias already at- and anybody else who could enlighten The Czar, then, is what inherited ten- 
aud soon became conscious of their ter- tained the end. In reality the two men them m their investigations. Peasants, deneies and the doctrines of Pobedonost- 
r°xT- v , ,rT°Pe w111 know it soon. are as far asunder as the positive and too, were asked to give their views, and 3™ a°d Meshtshersky have made him.

Nicholas II began his reigu in 1894 negative poles. The father, sincere, all were encouraged to speak ont freelv. Between humanity and divinity he is a 
as a highly sensitive, retiring young gloomy and narrow-minded, at leastxin- And this was the question asked: if tertium quid. Such is the doctrine of 
man, who shrank instinctively from the stinctively felt this limitations, and the peasantry are materially i innover- two theorists of autocracy : such the
fierce light that beats upon the throne, steadily kept within them. He strove islied and physically degenerating, if ’Coi-vicftiou of thedr pupil. He is the 
Z?n8plte of h/,s camP^Çxpeneuce he was witli. indomitable perseverance and oc- their livestock is dwindling to -nothing essen‘ce in the empire; they are his or- 
still his mother s child, passivity his casional success to secure within the and if the (flood thev eat is less in quan- i^ans- Hence they strive to please him,

- predominant trait and diffidence one ot narrow circle of his acquaintances the tity and worse in quality than ever be- t(? carry owt bis behests, to anticipate 
its temporary symptoms. But that best men, and, having once chosen an fore, is nature to blame or man? And if -wbdies. to suggest plans in harmony 
?i?asei.of his existence was snort, and adviser, always asked his -counsel, and man, what man? The results of the iu- 3lth his fixed ideas or passing moods. 
Lh<L *ange "O™ the chrysalis to the usually followed it. Again, breach of quiry were convincing, for, without pre- Necessarily, also, they color and distort 
butterfly very rapid. . 3 ^ faith was an abomination to him, and vioiis consultation, those spokesmen of faSt?* events and consequences; for,

Men still call vividly to mind the his word was regarded as better than various social classes throughout Rus- V1”16 he can a-ppreciate effects, 7iis fac- 
Jti/mperor s first meeting «with one of the any bond, tin spite of his mistaken atti- sia. whose int-erefits conflict in many l*îy discerning their relations to 
historic institutions of the empire. It tude toward the Finns and his broken ways, were practically as one in their c?^ses..is almost atroiphied. He is ever 
was a raw November day in 1894. The promise in regard to Batoran. But in all opinion. Partial to euphemisms thev stru^llD^ with phantoms, fighting with

" ’ windmills, conversing with saints or
consulting the spirits of the dead. But 
of the means at hand for helping his 
people or letting them help themselves 
he does not avail himself.

iBooks he has long ago ceased to read, 
and sound- advice he is incapable of 
listening to.

How Captain Voss and His
Tillkum Advertise VictoriaTHE CZAR OF RUSSIA

When Captain J. C. Voss, at one time 
proprietor- of the Queen’s hotel, started 
from Victoria on May 21, 1901, to sail 
around the world iu a three-ton Indian 
canoe, rigged as a yacht, few Victorians 
realized the wealth of advertisement he 
would bring to the city. The London 
(Morning Advertiser tells of his lectures 
on his exploit, under the caption of 
“Round the World in a Canoe,” as fol
lows:

The extraordinary voyage of Captain 
'«*; C. Voss, a mariner of British Coium- 

jibia, in an Indian candb dug out ui a 
single tree, was |told in interesting fash
ion at the Towuhall, West Hampstead, 
last night, by the explorer himself. 
Hitherto the record small-boat

would float in any sea provided it was 
properly handled. However, he had an 
additional security in his patent sea an
chor, which would prevent almost anv 
vessel from sinking. His boat was hewn 
out of a cedar tree about forty-throe 
years ago, and he put three small ma<rs 
in her, carrying thirty-eight square yards 
of canvas. One day they sailed 177 
miles.

They took arms aud ammunition for 
hunting and defensive purposes, some of 
the islands where they proposed to land 
having a very bad reputation. They 
first touched land fifty-eight days from 
Victoria, B. C., and were overwhelmed 
by the natives with fruit and cocoamit*. 
At one savage island they had pork and

Washington Likely to Adopt a 
Parallel Legislation For

Cl :a:

Text of Measure Before Parlia
mentarians of Neighbor 

State.

J. P. 'Babcock, fishery inspector, has 
from Olympia, where h> 

watched the progress of the hill brought 
forward in the Washington legislature 
for a close season, similar to that io 
he enforced by the Dominion 
ment with regard to the salmon fisher
ies of this province. After a lively joint 
meeting of the house and Sena ce fish
ery committees of Washington, it has 
been shown that the temper of the Se - 
ate is in favor of a 36-hour close sea
son for sockeye salmon fishing .ajj 
week, and a 45 days’ close season in 
1906 and 1908. The Senate will recom
mend the • passage of the bill; if there 
is to be a fight it will be upon the flooc 
of the house.

Representative Roth, of Whatcom 
stated the case for the closed 
follows :

"Everyone knows that the sal non 
business in the last three years has been 
a dismal failure. Many canner/men are 
in the hands of receivers, others 
are broke, and many of those 
not broke are badly bent. Many 
rea'sons are given for this con
dition, many fine theories are spun 
explaining, or seeking to exptaio,. this 
condition. iBut the level-headed business 
man and citizen does not need theory or 
fish-lore to tell him the underlying cause. 
He knows the reason to be over-fishing 
during the last three years. The fish 
have failed to appear because the waters 
have been fished out. It is no longer a 
question as to whether or, not hatcheries 
are à success—experience has proven be
yond all doubt that if properly conduct
ed the hatchery will greatly assist in 
keeping up the supply, but even hatcher
ies cannot succeed without fish.

Spawns in Fraser.
“In British Columbia an identical sit

uation prevails. Cannerymen and fisher
men there, as here, realize that effectual 
work must be done, which can only be 
accomplished by co-operation of the two 
governments, for the reason that the 
sockeye, the principal food fish of 
merce, is a Fraser river fish. This fish 
runs in Puget Sound waters, but hir. 
home aud spawning ground is tht 
Fraser.

“Many millions of salmon are hatched 
yearly by the state of Washington, bip 
the sockeye species are not among the 
number.

"The cannerymen and fishermen on 
trie Columbia river in the states of Gre
gor and Washington have reached a 
closing agreement which is to be crys
tallized into law. Why do not the Puget 
Sound and British Columbia interests 
get together? The British Columbia gov
ernment has enacted a law providing for 
a closed season of 36 hours each week 
during the sockeye seasons during the 
years 1905 and 1907, and for the com
plete seasons in the years 1906 and 1908. 
This sen son extends from July 1 until 
August 25 of each year.

“The enactment of thq Canadian gov
ernment will he revoked if the Washing
ton legislature does not place a similar 
law on the statute books. The British 
Columbian government will not only pre
vent the taking of salmon during the 
years 1906 aud 1908, but will also run 
her hatcheries to their fullest capacity. 
The ways of nature and the means of 
man will, therefore, unite for the per
petuity of the salmon industry.” 

Washington’s Bill.
Quite a number of representative min- The text of the Washington bill fol- 

iug men, from various parts of the prov- lows : Be k enacted by the legislature of 
iuce, are expected here this evening, the state of Washington : 
to attend the executive conference of Section 1. It shall be unlawful to
ihe 'British Columbia Mining Associa- take or fish for sockeye salmool in any 
tion, which opens at 10 o’clock om Mon- of the waters of Puget Sound, or its 
dlaÿ morning. Mr.- VTohni Keent the tributaries, with any pbund net, trap, 
president of the association, is already seine, gill net, set net, purse net, drag 
in the city, having arrived a couple of seine, or any other appliance for the 
days ago to attend to preliminaries look- catching ot fish, or to sell, export or 
ing to the opening of the session. otherwise dispose of, or to can, pack,

The following subjects have already salt or otherwise cure auy sockeye salim
been noted for consideration on the on, whether specifically enumerated in 
agenda paper : this section or not, between the 10th

The date of the next convention. day of July, 1906, aud the 25th day of
Communications from the branches. August, 1906, and between’the 10th day 
Secretary’s report aud financial state- of July, 1908, and the 25th dav of 

ment for 1904. August, 1908. y
Reports from committees on incor- Section 2. It shall be unlawful here- 

poration, legislation, taxation, mining after to take or fish for sockeye salmou 
and surface rights. between 6 o’clock p. m« on each Friday

To consider the relation of the asso- and 6 o’clock a. m. on each Sunday 
elation to the department of miues re- between the 10th day of July and thé 
cently created by the Dominion, and 25th day of August, in any of the 
the administrator thereof (who should waters o? Puget Sound or its tributaries 
be a member from British Columbia), with any pound net, trap, seine, gill net.

To consider .the best means of getting set net, purse net, drag seine ’or other 
in touch with the American Institute of seine aud with any other appliance for 
Mining Engineers, "so as to assist them catching fish, whether specifically en«m- 
t<> obtain the largest amount of informa- era ted or not.
tion relative to mining in 'British Co- Section 3. Nothing in this act shall 
Uimbia in the shortest possible time, he construed to interfere with or affect 
rhe area is enormous aud the time the franchise or property rights of any 

1‘m;ted- S1 eich local branch must put person os corporation iu any fishing site 
forth its best effort to get ready to do or fishing location held bv such plrson 
its utmost for the American visitors, to; or corporation under any 'license or law 
»eam°,rke work tkS asso nation get ready of the state of Washington, or a failure 

•“dP,th® ™ore they can -do with least to construct a fish trap or other fixed 
Rns Jr0 the™8?1™8.- appliance upon any fishing location wfth-
Budget-Probahle income for ensuing in the water of Puget Sound, or ité tri- 

year and expenditure. butaries, during the vears 1906 nTa
One important matter to be dealt with 190b, shall not be construed to be an 

lias reference to the next general con- abandonment of their nrior ritrhis ro 
vention of the association. Speaking of their said several locations hnt this last evening Mr. Keen said it rights to a fishhig l“a ton’ or icense 
would be a question whether a con- shall continue in the eerson 
vention should be held immediately, or' tion holding the same ?o the same extent 
whether, it should be postponed to fit and in the same way as thonrii fi?w *
m with the meeting of the American appliances had been  rInstitute of Mining Engineers, which is li”en“es for fishfng ,
to.be held here about midsummer shall hereafter be issued to pe^ns o?

"However, he remarked, “members corporation applying for the samp in thf 
of the executive will assemble here on same way and for the 
Monday from all parts of the province time as now provided fmTr 01
and will be prepared, from their knowl- Section 4 Anv nert^„ ^Li„«' ' .
edge of the feeling of all l$pal organi- the provisions of this ont rfiêiilh aJ*y °* 
stations, to arrive at a defiSite conclu- ed guilfr of a mis!ieme„^ £a dtez?,' 
sion as to when the convention shall upon Conviction thereof fm !i
be called. The Victoria branch is ready every offenro be subtocied to « fine of 
to prepare for the convention at any not less than two hm.aXf lV„fine 
time, and are simply waiting to perfect flue, when collected to ,hf s*fh
their arrangements when they are put state trrasn?v of th ” state of Wash* 
m possession of the date.” * ington for the benefit or, Wash-

Referring to matters not specified in department of said state* 'Rkehfidher ** 
the agenda, Mr. Keen said that a com- each part of a dav to,t' (Uhto day or 
mittee will be appointed to draft a peti- tions are caFried on wkhi.Fthe proMbk-
S Pla jr Mtoing V&SZSi aha" "

eri™entnor* authorities to? British* Cof°V" 
lias been held to be possible under the hiaorthe DorMni™ B£b8 a
theTrovtoce8 ** ^ <0Brt °f “> ena<* »r promulgate rimlfar rogï

“Id oto™' words,” said he, “placer e“anS therrafrer take
claims have, during the past year, been prohibiting tlie^e/ttofn'e13 '/ the s,ame 
located on ground lawfully occupied by salmon in^the w,te^CefDm -?f v s^c^e)le 
a mineral claim. A full-sized mineral bia and the Oomhdonf o^'** Ç°luVÏÏ" 
eiaim contains 52 acres. A placer claim tween the lOrhibiv‘of toi,Cic^a ^ 

piece of ground 250 feet square. tl^25th dav of An»n,tJ i'2rm1906a 1?d 
It would thus appear that 34 placer lOth dav of Jidv^ iwis' ^’to”doSs 
claims can be located over the 52 acres fiav of August IQOS^fnri v.li- * 2?i;h

which have created considerable trouble, betVe^hthe 10th dav of” fufv «nd^h» 
notably one m the Poplar Creek min- 9?!^ AnL,,o? L f £ y au£ the
h,FentrnVtt'°.^,ivehrht^rep?r^ ;ide a ProilStL" oÇy’fiFhFnlTn
a petition on Monday mFmingP which 2!Slrrianrr+habove ‘ha New Westmin-
they will endeavor to get some member omLiit deh,n hf,ë eofoéüfi1"*»^*?1 °° 
to present to the House on Mmwinr penalty shall be enforced against any afternoon Monday person or corporation violating the pro-

As to the meetings of the executive Ti»eëtï™ ..
which open hCTS" on" Monday, Mr. Keen Section 6. Should the courts of the

sas T,a£,.r.“«s. p"'& Th r s£S; SrrisF
we°ekght the 8iUlDgS W°U?d extend over “ intent that the remaining seitTonf Uî

uucoBstitutional shall remain in fujl 
force- to the same extent as if the un
constitutional section had not been en
acted.

Section 7T It shall be the duty of the 
fish commissioner'of-thé sfaîè^Of Wash- 

__m I ington to enforce, or cause to be en-

returned voyage

gove:ti-

season as

q-y. ■;
~JL

ife;.::

THE “TILIKUM ” AT MARGATE, ENGLAND, 
£he Sailed from Victoria with Captain Voss and N.

on May 21, 1901.
K. Luxton on board

one

round the universe was held by an Am- pancakes: indeed, they met the greatest 
encan vessel the Spree, of 13% tons, hospitality everywhere. After leaving 
îtoene pt£m J”88 e?uly lowere,d that dis- the Fiji islands his companion was 
liieCrm ^^rvvi01115 î?e,.same <!lstcince tu washed overboard, and he navigated the 
«îiiii» £ Ttlikmn (Indian for friend), a canoe alone 1,200 miles to Sydney An- 
sailmg boat of only 2% tons. The time other day he lost one of "the mast«
audUa htl7as ““ ^ tha° three years which was blown overboard, and he had 

d nalr’ six large waterspouts all round him. He
The Hon. J. H. Turner, ex-premier was twenty-three days in the boat with- 

and minister of finance, aud now agent- out assistance.
general for British Columbia, presided. The leeturer went on to describe the 
He said that he came from Vancouver maDaers> customs and religion of the 
to London in thirteen days, but Captain caunibal Pacific islanders, and then 
Voss had more adventures. His cruise treated of the distinguishing features of 
took three years aud four months, he ià?stïaIia’ Tasmaa»a and New Zealand, 
covered 40,000 miles on sea, and 2,000 Ve Indian ocean was also explored, and 
miles -by land, with a little but a watch th€ Atlantic islands were visited. In 
and a compass. His first land was 5.000 eve.ry, , ime the sea anchor proved a 
miles off, and - lie made the extensive vcritable life-saving apparatus. The lee- 
journey iu his frail craft with: a single tur* was extremely entertaining. It was 
companion. He was a worthy descend- P™fusely illustrated by lantern slides, 
ant of the Vikings. Captain V oss is understood to have

, been invited to give a lecture on the
annnni Z ? W‘,V' a sI‘?ht American scientific side of his remarkable vovageaccent, told his audience that any 'boat before the Roral Geographical Society.

com-

“How do yoM think I loo-k in me new 
$4.50 suit?”

• “Jest de same as you always did-*- 
y$e t’irty cents.”

9 **

O-

Meeting Provincial 
Mining Association

V3K-:Ï’> forced, the provisions of this act, and 
in addition to the penalty herein pro- 
vided for a violation of this act the su
perior courts of the state of Washing
ton are authorized, upon the petition of 
the fish commissioner, to grant injunc
tive relief against apy person or cor
poration violating or attempting to vio
late any of the provisions of this act.

•Section 8. All acts and parts of acts 
m conflict with this act are hereby re
pealed.

“Enough Of Blood 
And Horrors”

& Jm
SX'

Session of the Executive Open 
In Victoria Tomorrow 

Morning.
8t. Petersburg Journal Appeals 
to Czar to Join People Against 

Bureaucracy.:
\ MUNROE AND MUNROE’S CASE.

New York Brokerage Firm Resume 
Business and Issue Statement.

New York, Feb. IS.—The stock brok
erage firm of Munroe and Munroe to
night issued a statement giving the 
terms of settlement with its creditors. 
The firm recently resumed business af
ter a hearing in the bankruptcy court 
and a subsequent adjustment of its 
claims. The statement says: “In the 
settlement just made with our credit- 

we voluntarily surrender our inter
ests in and to the Montreal and Boston 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., 
to secure the payment of creditors’ 
iclaims, and of the balance duetto the 
vendor and of the properties combined 
in the consolidation. Such sums of 
cash have been included in this settle
ment as have been advanced by persons 
friendly to us and by ourselves, and not 
by new interests.”

■
E ---M .■ Business Sidled For Discuss

ion—What President Keen 
Says.

IfelSt
.

Younger Brother of Murdered 
Sergius Restored to Court 

Favor.
■

jw& SL Petersburg, Feb. 19.—(1:20 a. m.)
The Russ and Novosti commenting on. 

the assassination of Grand Duke Ser
gius, p^int out how impossible is a 
continuation of the present conditions. 
The Russ says: “From the day of Min
ister of the Interior Von Plehve’s deaths 
the fighting organization of the Social
ist party held its peace and the four 
months of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s 
regime was a period of active but 
peaceful preparation. Now blood has 
again been spilled. All the foreigners 
predict a revolution. Russians know 
the case is not hopeless. Only repre
sentatives of the people are allowed to 
participate in the government and the 
nation is directed to the road of peace 
and progress. We do not want blood 
and terror, but peace and peaceful con
ditions. In this hope we see our only 
safety from the tragic events that 
happening about us.”

wk ’ ors

fSJKTCE VA^SDJTHIKûraj
.OMGENERAL MKAROFT’

"ROW BLACK a WHITE/
general.

/

Xmembers of the state council, many of 
them veteran officials, who had served 
the Czar^ great-grandfather, were con
vened to do homage to the new mon
arch, and long before the time fixed 
were gathered together at the appointed 
place, their ‘bodies covered with gorge
ous costumes and their faces hidden 
with courtly masks expressive of awe 
laud admiration. But he came and went 
like a whiff of wind in a sandy waste, 
léaving them rubbing their eyes. They 
had expected imperial majesty, but 
were confronted with childish constraint, 
a shambling gait, a furtive glance and 
spasmodic movements. An undersized, 
pithless lad sidled into the apartment 
in which these hoary dignitaries were 
respectfully awaiting him. With down
cast eyes and in a shrill falsetto voice 
he hastily spoke a single sentence: “Gen
tlemen, in the name of my late father. 
B thank you- for your services,” hesitated 
for a second, aud then, turning on his 
heels, he was gone. They looked at each 
other, some in amazement, others in 
pain, many uttering a mental prayer for 
the weal of the nation; and after an 
awkward pause they dispersed to their 
homes.

these characteristics the flou is the very condemned the system of administration, 
opposite to his father. Unsteady, half- Dotting their i’s and crossing theft t’s. 
hearted, self-comiplacent and fickle, he M. de Plehve called that system by the 
changes his favorites with his fitful name of autocracy ; and no Russian can 
moods, allowing a band of casual, ob-. honestly say that he'was wrong, 
score and dangerous men to usurp the
functions of his responsible ministers, 1 , reform inaugurated by Alexan- 
whose recommendations are ignored, aer H, when he struck off the fettors of 
whose warnings are disregarded and serfdom, ought, so these commissioners 
whose measures for the defence of the aeId» ,be further developed. The peas- 
state are not only baffled, but resented ants ^\°uld be freed from the shackles 
as symptoms of disobedience. ot special penal legislation. They should

The sway wielded by his mother over rea,d’, to kf*Ç themselves
Nicholas II soon came to an end, owing îieanh ™J^y,.,and in *° cope With 
chiefly to differences between herself H hormble diseases which in their lg- 
aud her daughter-in-law on the subject: jifito D0« j° 68011
of the Emperor’s children. In the course SSfFî t01^lak® oft uetiwqrk of snper- 
of that rivalry the strenuous- opposition 7*1K* 18 eating sway their spir-
of the young wife- checked the influence 88 î?e, ,po¥on. of ‘“fectiou
of the mother over the son. One of the i8 “Ddermining their physique, and to 
•conferences of this domestic struggle j fitmJ^“™Te8+vlor tra!Je an„d indue try. 
for the mastery iwas that the Emperor ! That y8® opimon of all Russia s 
freed himself partially, and for a time ' representatives—uoblemen, landed pro- 
from unofficial control, and his first prl,etors' doctors, lawyers, tradesmen 
spontaneous act in the second year of nikl Peasants, 
his reign was to appoint M. Goremykin, 
a man devoid of qualifications, to the 
post of minister of the interior (1896).
This official remained iu 
three years, and ,was then

A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE.

Report Of Deliberate Attempt to Poison 
California's Greatest Benefactress.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—The Bulletin 
today says that an attempt was made 
to murder Mrs. Jane L. Stanford in her 
California street mansion

are

A Newspaper’s Appeal.
The Novosti says: “The victims ot 

drank thee. timwat.r’.h Mr8- Stanford I the war number tens of thousands. A 
th^lr ,th t of the mixture, but hundred high officials are among these
J*® P°laon had been used in such large : victims. People are losing thefr lives 
Mra sïn/b,!1 lt a6ttd as an emetic. in the streets of Russian Cities. We 
ThI' 7“ taken violently ill. cannot live longer under such condi-
The contents of her stomach and the tions. The happiness of the people
'hSdtetokenfthree*5aoè6 fr°m 7?lch she .should not be bought with blood Com- 
bï a^ihvricton it l w?s diagnosed promises on the bureaucracy could not 

1 m ,It was found strong save the situation. Enough of this 
kii* a dozen people If it had blood and terror. The Emperor must 

stanfrüne<h Wlth judgment. Mrs. sincerely meet the hopes of the people 
sewenie ïfl gon,® to JaPan. Several half way. The throne must join hands 
wattiièd’ U 13 Sald’ are belng closely wUh the people against tlm

. . . «  , ------ within the
last month by placing poison in a bot
tle of mineral

Yet the men who uttered it were pun- 
ifiled for their audacity. M. de Witte 
■had exhorted them to speak thear minds, 
the Czar punished them- for obeying his 
minister, and iM. de Plehve encouraged 
the Czar.

M. de Witte is a statesman of high 
powers aud great limitations—a fiuan- 

whose earlier policy, did, I believe, 
much harm, as his mature acts did 
much good, to the nation. As minister 
he came eventually to understand the 
needs of (his time and country, and 
sought with alternating success and fail- 

■His «ace wreathed iu smiles, his words ure ,'to Satisfy them; his work was a 
sweetened with the honey of adulation, ™‘.fture promise, adhneveaneut aud 
he infected his maeiter and mauy of his faiiïre;, ^ the one-eyed man ia 
own equals witli the optimism of Can- ??• Ly V? Fad”.ln »e kingdom of the
dide. AH was for «he best in «haüast ulln?’ ¥' Wltte deserved to be the
of states, Russia, thanks to the greatost h6ad tlie government in contempo- 
and best of monarchs. Ntoholds II That rary “Dfisia. But the members of the 
was the faith of Sipyaghin, who' loved «umarrlla refused to have him, and with 
his sovereign sincerely, and mistook that ™e tu?i,arü'18 “Wort they proved more 
love for patriotic duty. In return the 1 £ower/?1-J!1®n he; for they already had 
Emperor wanmed to ihftn, making him a>K’u*ht ”™8* to such a pass that none 
npt bis friend only, but his comrade ca“ n0rtr serve Russia as ministers but 
aud singling him out for special marks 5,udh 88 s^1^. l“ Aatteriug the
of favor. For instance, although His Xzar“'aI~ de Wctte was not one of
Majesty, as a rule, never dines or sups S-T", HTeT ?P°ke ^eely to
at the .house of a minister, he made an N • -olas .H> lbat refused to change his
exception tor IM. Slnvaghin opinion m accordance with the Em-

-, , Perors desires. He also declined to
«tpyaghiu s ascendancy over Nich- dupe the fereigu powers. “Your Majes- 

?las III reached a point at which the ty pledged your word to evacuate Jdan- 
jealousy of M. Pobedonostseff was churia, and the world believed you. Rus- 
arouseil; rt touched even religion. For sia will now lose all credit, and perhaps 
the minister of Hie interior, encroaching not even gain Manchuria, if it please 
in his light, off-hand manner upon the Your Majesty to break that pledge,
domain of the chief procurator of the War also will follow, and we sorely

Holy Synod, induced the Czar to need peace. Besides, Manchuria is use- 
visit Moscow and spend Passion Week less to us. Therefore I cannot be a 
there; and the trip was successful be- party to this policy.” Thus plainly 
yond expectation. On this piigfimage spoke the finance minister, heedless of 
M. bipyaghm treated the Etnperor as courtly phraseology. “Witte is a 
Potyemkin dealt with Catherine II; he haughty dictator, who gives himself the 
enveloped him m an atmosphere of pop- air of an Emperor.” So spoke the-cour- 
ular affection, surrounded hiim with sig- tiers among themselves aud to His 
nal proofs of his subjects’ prosperity, Majesty through the Grand Dukes. And 
intoxicated him with the wine of self- the autocrat, wrathful thait a subject 
satisfaction. But while His Majesty j Should oppose his ’wishes and refuse to 
was thanking heaven that his people 1 «Hoperaite with him in professing to 
were happier than foreigners, millions of bvork for peace while provoking war 
his beat subjects were being despoiled 'dismissed him. To the Russian nation 

,hard.-earued money, aud many that loss meant great bloodshed, vast 
were .being imprisoned or banished, -expense, wireepread misery; what else 
some for obeying the commands of God, it involves we cannot yet say.

Between those two public appearances laws ,of de 'Plehve (assassinated "since this
of Nicholas II lay that short period of LZ, ZeZ.’ZZ*?1' StpTSK111”' who article was Written) is now the taost iu-
suggestion during which the impression- !^8« 0t il^e! man at tcarf, was hated flnentiai personage in the Russian em- 
abie youth had been made no^ro mnch I misrile Sds J”! thie ^llf<’vke grand viz&. Zho
to believe as to feel that he was God’s ' -a vt?118 vwned him to be on wields absolute power over what we
lieutenant, the earthly counterpart of 1 ^eontton^in1’?1’ ïat he wonld .may be pardoned for calling the greatest
his divine Master. From that time for hTrMly on Me wav ty’ " WeDt l,gkt' tke aad he h,dds his
ward His Majesty has been filled with On StoZdsv ia ioa-i v . poslttoI1 atPleasure of bis Imperial

‘ ' un Monday, April 14, 1901, he in- master. Whether he remains in

bureau-
This is the only salvation from 

the horrors that threaten to darken the 
near future.”

power for
. translated to

tne presidency of the committee of r~*~~ 
isters—a sort of respectable refuge for 
ex-statesmen. His successor, M. Sipya- 
Sfiin, chosen by the influence of the 
Dowager Empress, was nicknamed “the 
Boyariu,” from his .extreme love of an
cient Russian customs and traditions, 
aud the chikMsh ways in which he 
fested them.

OFFICERS’ BREACH OF PAROLE.

Russian Authorities Claim Charge 
Against Lena’s Men Is False.

• The nation’s next meeting with His 
Majesty took .place a few days later 
upon an occasion as solemn as the first, 
but in the interval he had been hypno
tized by M. Pobedonostseff, lay bishop 
of the autocracy, who has*the secret of 
spiritually anointing and intellectually 
equipping the chosen of the Lord. /The 
keynote of the Emperor's secondf ap
pearance was dignity—inaccessible, al- 

superhmnan dignity. All Russia 
th/n gathered together in the per- 
At the representatives of the Zem

stvos or local boards—we may call them 
embryonic county councils—to do hom- 
age to His Majesty on his accession to 
the throne. Loyal addresses- without 
number, drawn up in the flowery lan
guage of Oriental servility, had beeu 
presented from all those institut!
One of these documents—and only one— 
had seemed to M. Pobedonostseff to 
smack of Liberalism. No less loyal in 
form or spirit than those of the other 
boards, the address diawn up by the 
Oonncil of Tver vaguely expressed the 
modest (hope that His Majesty’s confi
dence might not be -wholly restricted to 
the bureaucracy, but would likewise be 
shared by the Russian people and by 
the Zemstvos, whose devotion to the 
throne was proverbial. This was a rea
sonable wish; it couljl not seriously -be 
dubbed a crime; and, even if it bespoke 
a certain spirit of mild independence, 
if «was after all tbe

mm-

Grand Duke Paul Recalled.
An official announcement last night

nn5o~.roaI!?18CO “U8‘ ^ due to a mis-1 The decision of the Emperor in this

SM « JrVsaa: ESS*
£ STÏÏ FfÆ'r.rÆï

thatdneenHnHeeeparture' <11 fa,beIlevp,i Grand Duke Paul was degraded several 
Win 2 f T concerning the affair years ago because he persisted in con- 
to thé ™,, t, t thac*ear.mS of the matter trading a morganatic marriage with 
Amïito tU satisfaction of Russia and Madame Olga Pistolkoes, despite the 
America. i commands of the Emperor and the

Wn to met AT, Wet. 1C rm. .. I wishes of the imperial family. He was
eerc Atlégtn’ ^eh. 18,-The three offl- deprived of rank in the army and his 
cers of the Russian transport Lena who orders and decorations were withdrawn
EnerintoredKL;is ntinLtdhe,M!idrh><,re ^ of Ru8ai* were ciosed to tom
Peter ^ielinetoff end A Midshipmen and Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Form.i n ?-e ®S . 4" Danyan. Sergius extended the shelter of their 
f'0ormal notification of the facts in the home to his two children by his first
Secretary Hav preSente<1 to Rusaia marriage and virtually adopted them. 

17 uay- 1 Of late the decree against Grand Duke
Paul has been relaxed

cier

mam-

most
bad necee-
SOU9

one.

o- to the extent
STRIKE SITUATION CRITICAL. SïSÆ

. St. Petershurg, Feb. 18.-The strike 1° [S?6 M8, ^fhtful place with the oth- 
is‘ extending, about 2,400 employees of er lmperia mourners, 
the Nevsky thread works having joined ; Echoes of the Tragedy,
strike» mnowmtotnlthabom%o0^, Tim ‘ Several orders and decorations with 
temper* of °the ‘men ifmoTe Gening rove^^the time^of^h?;

iM totoV/X of yenr™f
w/era ZSSVK -oro was hatteredybrutSthealeaT’ellehry

Anti and rings he wore were recovered from 
the spectators of the outrage who pick
ed them up. A gold cross which the 
Grand Duke, like all of the orthodox, 
wore round his neck next his body, was 
hot recovered.
beth has issued a piteous appeal to the 
public to search for and return this 
relic. Among the imperial personages 
here to attend the funeral beside the 
immediate family of the Grand Duke 
Sergius, are the two adopted children 
of Grand Duke Constantine,1•Grand 
Duke Paul and Grand Duchess Vladi
mir.

net of a single 
Zemstvo, whereas the men- who bad 
come to do bornage Jo the Emperor 
the spokesmen not otf one Zemstvo, but 
of nil Rossio. Yet the entourât strode 
majestically into the brilliantly lighted 
hall, and with knitted brows and tightly 
drawn lips turned -wrathfully upon the 
chosen men of the nation and, stamping 
to Is little foot, ordered them to put awav 
such chimerical uotious, which he would 
never entertain. Such was the Czar’s 
first imperious assertion of bis divine 
vire-royialty, and even staunch partisans 
of the autocracy blamed it as harsh and 
ill-advised.

is a
were

cal.

MORE SIEGE GUNS AT WORK.

Fire of Japanese Artillery Now Far Ex
ceeds Russians.

Monturan, Feb. 18.—There are no
ticeable reinforcements in the siege ar- 
1 tilery. The Japanese fire now far ex
ceeds that of the Russians in intensity 
md Putiloff (Lone Tree) hill is being 
constantly bombarded. Two Japanese 
batteries are being erected east of the 
Russian centre. Japanese cavalry are 
seen with the main army of late, and it 
la belièved that branches have been re
leased for service in Mongolia.

Grand Duchess Eliza-

UToaley Brand Deep deans kitchen utea 
tils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
brto. and all kinds o2 cutlery.

FRENZIED FINANCE.

Warsaw, Feb. 18.—The employees in- 
some of the banks here struck tonight.office
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Provincial
Legisla

The Bill Proposing Eli 
Day In Smeltei 

Defeated.

Government Measures 
to Public Schools Bn 

Down.

Record of Talk And 
In Local Asseml 

Yesterday,

Wednesday,
HE House assembled aj 

and alter prayers by j 
Adams, the following -i 
der of business.

Petitions.
The petitions f rom the F rod 

ers’ Associations of Victoria | 
couver, asking amendments td 
cipal -Clauses Act, and from 
go wan, for leave -to introduce 
bill to incorporate the Vancou] 
Stave River aud Lillooet LakJ

J

Reports.
Mr. Ross presented the thin 

• the private bills committee in 
the etandinjg orders in conne 
the undermentioned petitions 
complied with:

An Act to Incorporate th< 
Valley Railway Co.; an Act i 
the Royal Trust Co. to carry < 
in British Columbia ; an Act 
-porate the Golden Light, Pow« 
ter Co., Limited; an Act to 1 
Queen Charlotte Islands Rail 
,pauy Act, 1901; an Act resp 
Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacifi 
Co., and that as regards Petit 
an Act respecting the Brunett 
Co., Ltd., the rules be susp< 
that the notice given be de< 
cient.

Introduction of Bill
Hon. Mr. Fulton introduce 

amend and consolidate til 
Schools Act, which was slated 
reading on Monday next.

The 'bill for licensing comm- 
elers passed second reading, 
derson, upon whose motion 
thereof was adjourned on i 
day, agreeing to defer his cr 
til the bill reached its commi 

The bill to amend the Judg 
and the bill to amend the Dis 
ced-uré Act were adopted on i 

The bill respecting assigns 
preferences iby 58SOlTP5t per» 
its committee stage.

Eight Hour Bill.
Mr. Hawtihorntlnwaite move 

ond reading of the ibill proi 
eight hour day for smelters, 
that this measure reflected t! 
of the employees, reading in, 
nection a resolution passe 
•Greenwood Minera’ Teuton, âl 
Socialist members lU) move the 
a I’esolndQv endorsing the mei 
ed toy Trades and La
ctiv He utiv^ed denial to a ru

•this matter fee was ni JeagtK 
tain foreign interests, 
the smelters labored under v 
conditions, amid fumes of a 
imical to health. The occui 
unhealthy. At present the t 
long, some of the men work 
hours a day. This meant ith 
ists were exacting from th 
four hours a day in addition t 
men should be required to s 
average life of the men empl< 
smelters was about 15 years, 
understood the remark of Mi 
that corporate interests would 
by lessening the number of t 
the legislature.

Mr. Mclnnes said bis reft 
not applied to corporate inte 
but to all interests, working 
eluded.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite wen 
gue that if the legislature i 
there would 'be no other redr 
workingmen than an appeal 
strike” or other methods disai 
to themselves and to the co 
regard to the ethical side od 
tion he said that a recent i 
had determined that the worl 
Great Britain were rapidly fl
owing to improper food and 
As to the present bill, Mr. J-£

' had threatened to close 
•if it passed, tout he was not ; 
had so informed the board < 
Ladysmith in a dispatch to t 
zation, and as. a consequent 
tion from that place had cot 
the withdrawal of the meas 
the speaker had refused to a 
he did not propose to be bull» 

Mr. McBrid^ remarked tha 
assent of members to such 
might be considered to have 
in pronouncements made uj 
measures in the past, yet t 
toe reason for a declination t 

the present bill proposed 
to the smelters of the coun 
the natural conditions under 
-ter employees were 
neither pleasant nor perhaps 
■Still lie was not prepared to 
idea that the health and IN 
men were so endangered from 
as to make it at all imperata 
legislature should pass this 
cause so far as toe was ad1 

taken by t he e-melt er q 
• the province to give adequate 
to the lives of ttoeir men, and 
•thing was done to make thei 
ings as comfortable as possi 
there was the suggestion it 
sure of disturbance to the mi 
fry, for which at present a 
tic future was opening up. 
everything toe was brought 
clittdon that the adoption of s 
tion at -the present time won 
vised. Apart altogether fron 
of the ball, the time was inop 
its introduction. There was 

to believe -that smelter 
on the other side of the line 
be slow to seize the advant 
handicap upon local enter pi 
vert trade from their doors.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald .said 
the counsel for one 
industries he was diffident 
ing in the discussion of 
bill. Still toe could not let 
-pass without, an expression 
iments. He agreed that -tw 
was too long for. a day’s 
thought opportunity should ! 
the men and the opera tors t 
•matter themselves without 1< 
terference. He understood ti 
while the men were on 

\ hours,‘part of this time 
and rooms where they mig 
smoke in tlie interim were 
the smelter people, 
be that the conditions of th 
ment were not so inhuman 
marks of the member for Nar 
suggest. Whether this was 
be dad no-t think the legisla 
intervene at the present tim 

Mr. Brown (Greenwood) f

r
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